
                                        

Youth Exchange
Journey into Identities

From the 4th to the 14rst of June 2019

Even if the world is moving, we can still observe violence, hate, discrimination. In our supposed European
civilized societies being different stay a problem for some people. The idea of this project is to make the
world more tolerant and acceptant towards the new concept of gender and sexual identities. The young

people need to be aware about their identities to find their place in the society, and know how to fight against
discriminations.

OUR AIM
The main objective of this youth exchange  is to make the people being more tolerant towards the new

concept of gender et sexual identities by: 
1/ Discovering the diversity of identities

2/ knowing what is a discrimination and how to fight against
3/ Know yourself and you identity better to find your place in the society.  

    This YE pursue other goals such as:
* Promoting a more healthy way of living by an healthy, organic diet.
* Encourage critical thinking and being active in a group dynamic.
* Develop new skills on international collaborative work.

METHODS
We plan to use participative methods. Participant will be active and implicate in any task from the daily life.
We will also use non formal education tools to promote a group dynamic and in the workshops proposed.
Therefor every one should be able to develop his critical mind, his analysis sens and share his opinion with
the others. By this way we will promote each skills and knowledges we will gain during the youth exchange.

VENUE AND DATE
The youth exchange will last 11 days at Bédeille (09230 - South-West of France), in the old farm we own
and we renovate with youth. There will be around 25 participants. 
The YE will take place from the 4th to the 14th of June 2019 (travels days included).



PROGRAMME

Concerning the activities, so far, there will be: 
- Non formal games to know better about the different identities.
- Activities to find yourself in your identity
- Expressing your identity through theater
- Workshops to understand discrimination and how to fight against.
- One day where the participants will have to rise awareness of people on gender discrimination.
- Practical workshop sewing, mechanics, carpentry and cooking.


